CLOVER BUD

Mecosta County 4-H
Camelid Record Book
Ages 5-8

Name: ____________________________________________________

Club: ____________________________________________________

Age: ____________

Leader Signature: _________________________________________
Do you have a (circle one): Llama Alpaca

What is your animal’s name? ________________________________

What do you feed your llama/alpaca?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How old is your llama/alpaca? __________

How do you care for its fiber?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

What is llama/alpaca wool used for?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Tell a story of your usual day (care and feeding) of your camelid project.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Coloring page - Llama

Face – Yellow
Ears – Red
Legs – Orange
Body – Blue
Tail – Purple
Hooves – Green
Coloring page - Alpaca

Face – Blue
Ears – Yellow
Legs – Red
Body – Orange
Grass – Green
Hooves – Purple
My 4-H Project Photographs

A completed record book requires that you have at least one photograph of your camelid project and yourself in the photo. You should also include a caption with your photo that includes the date of the photograph.

Insert/Attach Photo Here

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________  _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________